2011 TEEN READ WEEK EVENT
DEADLINES & CHECKLIST

- **August 19-September 16, 2011**
  Register your TRW event at:

- **September 23, 2011**: All ICfL materials should be received by participating libraries. Libraries hosting TRW for the first time will be mailed a Flip Video Camera and a copy of *Teen Read Week and Teen Tech Week: Tips and Resources for YALSA’s Initiatives*, edited by Megan Fink.

- **November 4, 2011**: TRW Final Report is due.

- **November 7, 2011**: Drawings for library resources for libraries hosting TRW for the first time, those who partnered with community organizations, and those who submit the Final Report by November 4.

If you decide you want to participate in the “Picture It With Posters” opportunity, please contact either Erica or Sue to determine if there are openings.